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Carbon balance of the terrestrial biosphere in the twentieth
century' Analysesof CO, climate and land use effectswith
four process-basedecosystemmodels
A.D. McGuire,
•'2S. Sitch,
3J.S. Clein,4R. Dargaville,
4G. Esser,
5J.Foley6M. Heimann,
7
F. Joos,
8J. Kaplan,
• D. W. Kicklighter,
9R. A. Meier,4J.M. Melillo,9B. MooreIII, •ø
I. C. Prentice,
• N. Ramankutty,
6T. Reichenau,
• A. Schloss,
•øH.Tian,•
L. J.Williams,
TM
andU. Wittenberg
•
Abstract. The concurrenteffectsof increasingatmospheric
CO2concentration,
climatevariability,and
croplandestablishment
andabandonment
on terrestrialcarbonstoragebetween1920 and 1992 were assessed
usinga standardsimulationprotocolwith four process-based
terrestrialbiospheremodels.Over the long-term
(1920-1992), the simulationsyieldeda time historyof terrestrialuptakethat is consistent(within the
uncertainty)with a long-termanalysisbasedon ice coreandatmospheric
CO2 data.Up to 1958, threeof four
analysesindicateda net releaseof carbonfrom terrestrialecosystems
to the atmosphere
causedby cropland
establishment.
After 1958, all analysesindicatea net uptakeof carbonby terrestrialecosystems,
primarily
becauseof the physiologicaleffectsof rapidlyrisingatmospheric
CO2. During the 1980sthe simulations

indicate
thatterrestrial
ecosystems
stored
between
0.3and1.5PgC yr'•, whichiswithintheuncertainty
of
analysisbasedon CO2 and02 budgets.Threeof thefour modelsindicated(in accordance
with 02 evidence)
thatthe tropicswere approximatelyneutralwhile a net sinkexistedin ecosystems
northof the tropics.
Althoughall of the modelsagreethatthe long-termeffectof climateon carbonstoragehasbeensmall
relative to the effectsof increasingatmosphericCO2 and land use,the modelsdisagreeas to whetherclimate
variability and changein the twentiethcenturyhaspromotedcarbonstorageor release.Simulatedinterannual
variabilityfrom 1958 generallyreproduced
the E1Ni•o/SouthernOscillation(ENSO)-scalevariabilityin the
atmospheric
CO 2 increase,but therewere substantial
differencesin the magnitudeof interannualvariability
simulatedby the models.The analysisof the ability of the modelsto simulatethe changingamplitudeof the
seasonalcycle of atmosphericCO2 suggestedthat the observedtrendmay be a consequence
of CO2 effects,
climatevariability, land usechanges,or a combinationof theseeffects.The next stepsfor improvingthe
process-based
simulationof historicalterrestrialcarboninclude(1) the transferof insightgainedfrom standlevel processstudiesto improvethe sensitivityof simulatedcarbonstorageresponses
to changesin CO2 and
climate,(2) improvements
in the datasetsusedto drivethemodelssothattheyincorporatethe timing,extent,
and typesof major disturbances,
(3) the enhancement
of the modelssothat they considermajor crop types
andmanagement
schemes,(4) development
of datasetsthatidentifythe spatialextentof majorcroptypes
andmanagement
schemesthroughtime, and(5) theconsideration
of the effectsof anthropogenic
nitrogen
deposition.The evaluationof the performanceof the modelsin the contextof a more completeconsideration
of the factorsinfluencinghistoricalterrestrialcarbondynamicsis importantfor reducinguncertaintiesin
representingthe role of terrestrialecosystems
in futureprojectionsof the Earth system.
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1. Introduction

The development
of an improvedunderstanding
of terrestrial
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moderated
the rate of accumulation
of CO2 [Tanset al., 1990;
Denning et al., 1995, 1999; Helmannand Kaminski,1999;
Raynetet al., 1999]?With thedevelopment
of ice-corerecordsof
CO2 [Etheridgeet al., 1996;Indermuehleet al., 1999;Smithet

al., 1999; Petit et al., 1999], could we account for natural
variationsof CO 2 concentrationthat seemto be associatedwith
climate changeon longer timescales[Bruno and Joos, 1997]?
These questions,still only partially answered,have taken on
additional importanceand urgency in the wake of the United
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Nations climate conferencein Kyoto (Framework Convention on
Climate Change available at http://www.unfccc.de/resource/
cop3.html).Articles 3.3 and 3.4 of the Kyoto Protocolset targets
for limiting emissionsof greenhousegasesand allowedfor active
management of the terrestrial biosphere as a complementary
measure to emissions reductions (Framework Convention on

Climate Change available at http://www.unfccc.de/resource/
cop3.html). Locating the sources and sinks for CO2 and
understanding
them well enoughto predicthow they will respond
to deliberatemanagementor to inadvertentclimate changehave
emerged as major international policy issues, with potentially
immenseeconomicimplications[Wigleyet al., 1996].
The major componentsof the atmosphericcarbonbudget on
the timescaleof human lifetimes are fossil-fuel CO2 emissions,
exchangesof CO2 between the ocean and the atmosphere,and
exchangesof CO2 between the terrestrial biosphereand the
atmosphere[Schimel et al., 1996]. The net carbon exchange
(NCE) between the terrestrial biosphere and the atmospherecan
be describedby the equation:
NCE = RH- NPP + EN^o + E• + E•,, (1)

whereRHis heterotrophicrespiration(i.e., decomposition),NPP
is net primary production,EN^Drepresentsemissionsassociated
with nonanthropogenicdisturbance,E,• representsemissions
from anthropogenic disturbance, and E•, represents the
decomposition
of productsharvestedfrom ecosystems
for human
use.A positiveNCE indicatesa terrestrialsourceof atmospheric
CO2, whereasa negativeNCE indicatesa terrestrialsink. The
fluxes NPP and R, representproductionand decomposition
of
organicmatter in land-basedand fresh-wateraquaticecosystems
of the terrestrial biosphere and are influenced by changesin
atmospheric
CO2, variabilityandchangesin climate,disturbance
history,and the depositionof anthropogenic
nitrogen[Schimelet
al., 1996, 1997, 2000]. Also, the flux R,includes decomposition
of carbonthat is transportedfrom one location to anotherin the
terrestrialbiospherethroughrunoff, leaching,and other erosion
processes as dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved organic
carbon, and particulate organic carbon [Kling et al., 1991;
Stallard, 1998; Harden et al., 1999]. In additionto exchangewith
the atmosphere,the terrestrialbiospherealso exportscarbonin
river inputs to the oceans,much of which is decomposedand
released back to the atmospherein estuary and coastal marine
environments [Schlesinger, 1991]. Terrestrial biosphereatmosphere exchanges are also influenced by emissions
associatedwith nonanthropogenicdisturbances,for example,
fires causedby lightning, as well as anthropogenic
disturbances,
which include clearing of land for agriculture, conversionof
forestto pasture,and the harvestof torestproducts.The products
harvestedfrom agricultureand forestry may also be transported
from one location to anotherand decomposeat locationsfar from

Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change(IPCC), 2.0 Pg C

yr-• weretakenup by the oceanwhile the terrestrialbiosphere
was approximatelyneutral [Schimel et al., 1996]. That is, the
carbonsourcefrom the biospheredue to land usechange,mainly

in the tropics(estimated
at 1.6 Pg C yr'•),wasapproximately
balanced
by sinks(estimated
at 1.8PgC yr'l) in otherterrestrial
ecosystems.
A recentreanalysisof the land use contributionby
Houghton[1999] has yielded a slightly larger estimateof the

anthropogenic
sourceof 2.0 Pg C yr'•, implyinga somewhat
largerterrestrialbiosphere
sink.The terrestrialbiosphere
hasalso

beenestimated
to deliverbetween0.4 and0.5 Pg C yr-I in river
inputsto the ocean[Schlesinger,1991].
The contributionof land use changesto the global CO2 budget
has traditionally (as given by Schimel et al. [1996]) been
estimated with bookkeepingmodels [Houghton et al., 1983;
Houghton,1999] that balancedeforestationand forestregrowth
over time, assuminggenerictime-dependent
functionsfor carbon
gains and lossesin different ecosystemtypes.Of the land use
changesconsideredin an analysisby Houghton[1999], cropland
establishment/abandonment
was responsiblefor 68% of the net
land use flux, while harvest of wood, conversion of forests to

pastures,
andshiftingcultivationaccounted
for 16, 13, and4% of
the net flux, respectively.Severalmechanisms
were proposedby
Schimel et al. [1996] to explain the terrestrial uptake that is
requiredto balanceland use emissionscomputedin this way.
Thesemechanisms
includedphysiologicalresponses
of terrestrial
ecosystemsto increasing ambient CO2 concentrationsand

anthropogenic
N deposition
andvariationsin productivitydueto
climate variability. An additional contribution to terrestrial
carbon uptake was ascribed,more controversially,to forest
regrowthin northernextratropicalecosystems.
Recently,the net
carbon storageassociatedwith physiologicalmechanismshas
been independentlyestimatedin a numberof differentprocessbasedmodel analysesthat have evaluatedthe effectsof rising
atmosphericCO2 [Kicklighteret al., 1999a], climate variability
[Kindermannet al., 1996; Braswell et al., 1997], rising CO2 and
climate [Tian et al., 1998, 1999a, 1999b, 2000; Cao and
Woodward,1998;Meyer et al., 1999;McGuire et al., 2000a],and

anthropogenic
N deposition[Townsendet al., 1996; Holland et
al., 1997; Nadelhoffer et al., 1999; Lloyd, 1999]. The analyses
suggestthat each of these mechanismscould be playing a
significantrole in the globalCO2 budget.It is quiteconceivable
that their combined effects could counterbalance the net release

of carbon associatedwith land use change. However, a rigorous

analysis has not been possiblebecausethe various proposed
mechanismsare by no means independent. For example, the

effectsof CO2 and N depositionmay be synergistic[Lloyd,
1999], and the effectsof CO2 and climateinteract[Long, 1991].
There is also widespread confusion about what effects are
included in the traditional

estimates of the land use contribution

[Kauppiet al., 1992a,1992b;Rastetterand Houghton,1992] and
Cropland establishmentand abandonmentis an important indeed there may be stronginteractionsbetween the regrowth
For example,the effectsof
anthropogenicinfluence on terrestrial biosphere-atmosphere componentandthe othermechanisms.
exchanges. The clearing of land for agriculture contributes risingCO2 in forestsmay be strongestduringregrowthin which
significantlyto CO2 emissions,and abandonmentof agriculture faster early growth leads to faster canopy developmentand
and subsequent
forestmanagementcan contributesignificantlyto higherphotosynthesis.
Thusthepositiveandnegativesidesof the
CO2 uptake[Houghton,1999]. On averageduringthe 1980s,of terrestrialcarbon balancemay be confoundedbetweenanalyses
5.5PgC yr-•thatwerereleased
totheatmosphere
asCO2because that do not simultaneouslyconsiderthe major factorsinfluencing
of fossil fuel burning,only 3.3 Pg C yr'• remainedin the changesin terrestrialcarbonstorage.
The net exchangeof carbon between the atmosphereand
atmosphere. According to the 1995 analysis of the
the site of harvest.
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terrestrial ecosystemshas not previously been assessedwith
models that simultaneouslyconsider the effects of land use

concentration alone was varied. In simulation S2, atmospheric

changeandecosystem
processes.
Here we takethislogicalnext
stepby applyingfourterrestrialbiosphere
models,eachof which
hasbeensubjectedto a wide rangeof testsagainstterrestrialand
atmospheric
measurements,
to simulatetheconcurrent
effectsof
increases
in atmospheric
CO2,interannualclimatevariability,and
croplandestablishment
and abandonment
on terrestrialcarbon
storagebetween1920and 1992.Our goalsareto developa more
consistent
quantification
of eachof theseeffects,to evaluatethe
performance
of the modelsin the contextof analysesbasedon
extantatmospheric
data, and to identifyfutureresearchefforts
thatarerequiredto reduceuncertainties
amongthemodels.

climate and croplandextent were varied. Our analysisof the

2. Methods

CO2andclimatewerevaried.In simulation
S3,atmospheric
CO2,
simulationresultsfocusedon changesin total terrestrialcarbon

storages
andfluxesandtheir distribution
in time andspacebut
did not explicitly considerthe transportof carbonfrom one
locationto anotherin the terrestrialbiosphereor the exportsof
carbon to the oceans. Thus decomposition associated with

transportedcarbon,includingfluxes releasedin estuaryand
coastalmarine environments,was implicitly assignedto the grid

cell of origin. The differencebetweenS2 and SI provided
estimatesof the marginaleffect of climate,and the difference
betweenS3 and S2 providedestimatesof the marginaleffectof
cropland establishmentand abandonment.We evaluated
simulatedchangesin terrestrialcarbonstorageassociated
with
biosphere-atmosphere
exchangesover two time periods:(1)

2.1. Overview

1920-1992 and (2) 1980-1989. We also evaluated interannual

To assessthe concurrenteffectsof increasingatmospheric
CO2
concentration,
climatevariability,andcroplandestablishment
and
abandonmenton terrestrialcarbon storagebetween 1920 and

variabilityin simulatednet terrestrialcarbonexchangebetween
1959 and 1992. Finally, we examinedthe implicationsof the
simulatedcarbonexchangesfor temporaltrendsin the seasonal
cycleof atmospheric
CO2between1961and1992.

1992,we appliedfourprocess-based
terrestrial
biosphere
models
(TBMs) to simulatecarbondynamicsat 0.5ø spatialresolution 2.2. Model Descriptions

(latitudeby longitude)usinga standard
simulation
protocolin

transientlythrough 1992 (Figure 1). We performedthree

The four TBMs we applied in this studyincludethe High
ResolutionBiosphereModel (HRBM) lesser et al., 1994], the

simulationswith each model. In simulationS1, atmosphericCO2

IntegratedBiosphereSimulator(IBIS) [Foley et al., 1996'

which we ran the models to equilibrium in 1860 and then

NET

Conversion

Product

Decay

Flux

Flux

Fire

Disturbance

pm.ciPitation):":::•::•
.i

Product

Pools

Figure1. Overview
of thesimulation
protocol
implemented
bytheterrestrial
biosphere
models
(TBMs)in this
studyto assess
the concurrent
effectsof increasing
atmospheric
CO2,climatevariability,andcropland
establishment
andabandonment
between1920 and 1992. Data setsof historicalCO2, climate,andcroplandextent
were usedto drive the modelsat 0.5ø resolution(latitudeby longitude).All of the TBMs estimatednet primary

production
(NPP)andheterotrophic
respiration
(R,),andsome
oftheTBMssimulated
therelease
ofCO2asaresult
of firedisturbance
regime.
Theconversion
fluxisthesimulated
release
of CO2associated
withtheclearing
of land
for agriculture,
i.e.,theburning
of slashandfuelwood.
Biomass
harvested
fromlandasa resultof conversion
to
agriculture
orsubsequent
cultivate
weredecayed
totheatmosphere
fromthreepools
withdifferent
residence
times:
a 1-yearproduct
pool(decay
of agricultural
products),
a 10-year
product
pool(paper
andpaperproducts),
anda
100-yearpool(lumberandlong-lasting
products).
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Kuchariket al., 2000),theLund-Potsdam-Jena
DynamicGlobal
VegetationModel(LPJ) [Sitch,2000;Prenticeet al., 2000],and
the TerrestrialEcosystem
Model (TEM) [Tianet al., 1999b].In
this study,threeof the models(HRBM, LPJ, andTEM) were
appliedat 0.5øresolution,
whiletheremainingmodel(IBIS) was
appliedat 1øresolution,
andtheresultswereinterpolated
to 0.5ø
resolution.All four modelssimulatethe exchangeof carbon
betweenthe atmosphere
andthe terrestrialbiosphere
basedon
spatial and temporal variationsin ecosystemstructureand
physiologybut emphasizedifferent aspectsof ecosystem
dynamics.The simulatedchangesin ecosystemstructureand

Differences in the representation of terrestrial ecosystems
among the models also influence the calculationsof net carbon
exchangewith the atmosphereby the models.In the absenceof
human disturbance, we calculated NCE for TEM and HRBM as

the differencebetweenRHand NPP:

NCE = RH- NPP.

(2)

Fornatural
ecosystems,
weaddedanadditional
termto therighthandsideof (1) for LPJandIBIS to account
for CO2emissions
fromthecombustion
of biomass
duetofire(EF):

physiologyare relatedto variationsin vegetationtype, soil

NCE = RH- NPP + EF.

characteristics,atmosphericCO2 concentration,and climate
acrossthe globe.In previousstudies,mostof thesemodelshave
estimatednet carbon exchangeonly for potential or natural

The LPJ modelincludeda climate-drivenfire module,which

vegetation. To account for the effect of human disturbance on

terrestrialcarbonstoragein this study,similaralgorithmswere
addedto extantcodein eachmodelto simulatecarbondynamics
resultingfrom (1) the conversionfrom naturalvegetationto
cultivation,(2) productionandharvestin cultivatedsites,and(3)
abandonment
of cultivatedsites.As only 12% of the terrestrial
biospherehas beendisturbedby cultivation[Ramankuttyand
Foley,1998],netcarbonexchange
frommostareasof theglobe
is estimatedusingthe originalalgorithmsof the models.Firstwe
briefly review the characteristicsof the extant models used to

simulate carbon dynamics in natural ecosystems.Then we
describe the modifications

to the models that allowed the

simulationof net carbon.exchangefrom areasdisturbedby
cultivation within the context of changing climate and
atmosphericCO2 concentrations.
2.2.1. Natural ecosystems. The models use different
approaches to simulate the response of natural terrestrial
ecosystems to global change. Each approach is based on

(3)

simulatesfire occurrence
and effectsbasedon vegetation
structure,
fuel load,anddailylittermoisturestatus[Sitch,2000].
WhereasLPJ simulatesa variablefire regime,IBIS assumed
constant
fire returnintervals
sothata fixedfractionof eachgrid
cell is disturbedeachyear.

2.2.2.Cultivatedecosystems.
Humans
havebeenreplacing
thenaturalvegetation
in manyareasof theglobeforpurposes
of
growingcrops.For cultural,economic,
andsustainability
reasons,
manyof theseareasare later abandoned.
Thusthreegeneral
stages
of disturbance
thatdifferwithrespectto carbondynamics
are associatedwith cultivatedecosystems.First the conversion

fromnaturalvegetation
to cultivationgenerallyleadsto a netloss
of terrestrialcarbonto theatmosphere
asthebiomassof natural
vegetationis removedto makeresources,
suchas solarradiation,

water,andsoilnitrogen,availableto cropplants.If economically
viable,someof the removedbiomassmaybe incorporated
into
productsfor later humanconsumption,
but mostof the removed

biomass
is generallyburned.Duringthesecond
stage,cropsare
grown, and some biomass is removed from the cultivated

ecosystem
duringharvest.Duringthisstage,soilorganiccarbon
simplifyingassumptions
aboutthe structureof ecosystems
and may becomedepletedbecausethe decomposition
of organic
theinfluenceof environmental
factorson ecosystem
physiology. matterassociated
with the originalnaturalvegetationmay be
For example,vegetationdistributionis prescribed
by inputdata greaterthantheconcurrent
additions
of freshdetritusfromcrop
setsfor HRBM andTEM, whereasIBIS andLPJ predictmosaics plants.Finally,theregrowth
of secondary
vegetation
following
of plant functional types (e.g., trees and grasses)basedon the abandonmentof cultivatedsites generallycausesthese
environmentalconditionsand susceptibilityto fire disturbances. ecosystems
to becomenet sinksof atmospheric
CO2ascarbonis
To representthe net uptakeof atmospheric
CO2by vegetation, storedin increasingamountsof vegetationbiomassanddetritus.
the HRBM usesstatisticalrelationships
of NPP with temperature
In anearlierstudy,Houghton
et al. [1983]simulated
changes
and precipitation, which are then modified as a function of
atmospheric CO2 concentration and soil characteristics. In

in terrestrialcarbonas a result of wood harvest,cultivationand
grazing with a bookkeepingmodel. In their simulations,all

contrast, IBIS, LPJ, and TEM estimate NPP as the difference
carbon storageand rates of carbon loss and gains were
betweengrossprimaryproduction(GPP) and plantrespiration prescribed,
andthe modelparameters
werestratifiedby biomes
(RA)where the influence of environmentalfactorson thesefluxes acrossthe globe. The analysisby Houghtonet al. [1983] also
are calculated. In addition, IBIS, LPJ, and TEM use different
recognizedthat carbonstoredin the productsobtainedfrom the
formulations to describe the effects of environmental factors on
ecosystem
would be returnedto the atmosphere
at a varietyof
GPPandRA.Of thefourmodels,TEM is theonlymodelin which ratesbasedontheirusesandassigned
products
intothreegeneral
dynamicinteractions
betweenthe carbonandnitrogencyclesof decomposition
pools:a 1-yearpool,a 10-yearpool,anda 100terrestrialecosystems
influenceproductivityand decomposition yearpool.In thisstudy,weincorporate
theapproach
of Houghton
rates. In our applications of TEM in this study, we did not et al. [1983] into the algorithmsaddedto all modelsto track
considerthe effectsof anthropogenic
nitrogendepositionon carbonfluxesduringthe threestagesof disturbance
andthe fate
NCE. Differencesin the representation
of ecosystemstructure of carbon in products generatedfrom conversionof natural
among the models are summarized in Table 1, and differences in
ecosystemsto cultivation. Unlike Houghton et al. [1983],
ecosystemphysiology are summarized in Table 2. Additional
however,changes
in carbonstorage
areinfluenced
by therelative
detailsof how the modelsrepresentterrestrialecosystems
have ratesof NPP andRu andthe effectsof changing
environmental

been describedelsewhere [Esser et al., 1994; Heimann et al.,
1998; Cramer et al., 1999; Kicklighteret al., 1999a;Tian et al.,
1999b;Kuchariket al., 2000; Sitch,2000; Prenticeet al., 2000].

conditionson thesefluxes. In addition,the model estimatesof the

initial carbonstoragein vegetationand soilsbeforedisturbance

are also influencedby spatial and temporalvariationsin
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environmental conditions. For cultivated ecosystems, the
estimatesof crop NPP are basedon the approachof Esser [ 1995],
which uses the concept of relative agricultural productivity
(RAP). Below we describehow we incorporatedthe approaches
of Houghton et al. [1983] and Esser [1995] into the simulations
of this study.
2.2.3. Conversion from natural vegetation to cultivation.
The fate of carbon storedin natural vegetationwill be influenced
by human decisionsduring the conversionof land from natural
vegetationto agriculture.Economicallyvaluable componentsof
vegetation on a site may be removed from the ecosystem for
human consumption if this resource is accessible to markets.
Other componentsof the vegetationmay be burnedto help clear
the land for agriculture,while still other componentsmay simply
be left on or in the ground as slashwhere they will decompose.
Houghton et al. [1983] calculated the relative proportion of
vegetationthat is removed for wood or fuels productsor left as
slash for various biomes across the globe. In this study, each
model used the fractionsgiven by Houghton et al. [1983, Table
1] if they were not already explicitly modeled.For example, LPJ
explicitly estimatesbelowgroundvegetationcarbon(roots), and
therefore Houghton's fraction of vegetationcarbon left dead in
soils was ignored. In this case, the estimate of aboveground
vegetationcarbon was assignedto the productdecay pools using
the given ratios (e.g., 40:27 in the case of tropical forest
conversion for the ratio of the loss of abovegroundcarbon to
emissionson conversion versus loss to products; see Table 3).
Therefore, while we relied on the mechanismsrepresentedin the
models, the retention of some formulationsfrom Houghton et al.
[1983] simplified our analysis and allowed us to compare the
results of our mechanistic approach with the results of the
bookkeeping approach while controlling for some of the
assumptions
in eachapproach.Each modelwas free to assignthe
vegetationcarbonleft dead in soils to particularsoil pools and to
decide upon the seasonal timing of inputs into the soil and
product pools. If a grid cell was assumedto be a mixture of
vegetationtypes,the appropriateconversionrateswere appliedto
eachof the vegetationtypes and weighted by the areal proportion
of the vegetation type in the grid cell. During conversion,
abovegroundcarboncould be either immediatelyconsumedwhen
fire is used as the conversiontool or usedas fuelwood, paper and
paper products, or for lumber and long-lasting products
[Houghtonet al., 1983]. We refer to the carbonoxidized within 1
year of conversion as the conversion flux (see Figure 1). The
conversion flux includes biomass consumed by fire during
conversion and fuelwood harvest. The implementation of the
seasonaltiming of the conversionflux was left for eachmodel to
decide.

2.2.4.

Production

and harvest

in cultivated

sites.

Because

this study representsa first attempt to combine the dominant
effects of land use and land-cover changeon historicalterrestrial
carbon storage with the mechanistic responsesof terrestrial
ecosystemsto atmosphericCO2 and climate, we decidedto adopt
the simple RAP approachof Esser [1995] insteadof explicitly

parameterizing
croplands.By standardizing
on thisapproach,we
were able to avoid confounding the interpretation of the
comparison among models that might be associated with
fundamentaldesignchangesin the extant models,which would

be necessarywhen introducingthe variouscrop typesas new
biomes or plant functional types. To calculate the NPP of
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Table 3. The Fate of Carbonfor Different TerrestrialEcosystemsUpon Conversionto AgricultureImplementedby
the Modelsin This Studyfor SimulationsThat Consideredthe Effectsof CroplandEstablishmentand Abandonment
Ecosystem

Left Dead in Soils

(Root Biomass),
%

1st Year Conversion Loss

(ConversionFlux-Fuel
Wood, Biomass
burning,etc.), %

10-Year Product Pool,

PROD10 (Wood Pulp,
Paper,etc.), %

100-Year Product Pool,

PRODI00 (Wood
Furniture,etc.), %

Temperate/borealforest

33

40

20

7

Tropicalforest

33

40

27

0

Grasslands/tundra

50

50

0

0

Shrublands, woodlands,

50

40

10

0

s avan

nas

Basedon Houghtonet al. [1983].

agriculturallandswith the RAP approach,we multipliedthe NPP
of the naturalvegetationby the RAP definedfor eachgrid cell:

enteredthe pool duringthe previous10 years.Therefore10 years

residue,usingthe ratio 40:60. The harvestedNPP was placedin
the agricultural products pool, which is a product pool that
decays to the atmosphere in one year (see Figure 1). The
belowgroundbiomassentered the soil. MaltnstrOraet al. [1997]
reportedestimatedyields that rangedfrom -20% of annualNPP
at the low end to -50% of annual NPP at the high end (see

NCE = Ru- NPP + Ec + Ep,

after conversion to agriculture all of the initial carbon entering
the pool will have been released to the atmosphere.For this
NPPagri
c = RAP© NPPna
t,
(4) analysis,we assumedthat releaseswere associatedwith the grid
cell of origin. Similar to the conversionflux, the seasonaltiming
whereNPP,•r.c
andNPP.,,•
tare theannualnet primaryproduction of the CO2releasefrom the threepoolswas left for eachmodelto
underagriculturaland naturalvegetationcover, respectively.We
decide.Thus we calculatedannual NCE for a particulargrid cell
defined NPP.... for a particular grid cell as the annual NPP
differently for a grid cell that has been disturbedby cultivation
simulated for the grid cell in simulation experiment S2. The
than for one covered with undisturbed vegetation. For HRBM
estimate of annual agricultural NPP was divided into
and TEM, we calculated the net carbonexchangeas
aboveground and belowground biomass, i.e., harvest versus

Malmstr6m et al. [1997, Table 2]). Thus the harvest of 40%
annual NPP in this study may represent a high estimate for
carbonallocatedto the agriculturalproductspool.
2.2.5. Abandonment

of cultivated

whereEc is the carbonemissionsduringthe conversionof natural
ecosystemsto cultivation andEp is the sum of carbonemissions
from the decompositionof products. For IBIS and LPJ, our
estimates of net carbon exchange also consider the loss of
terrestrial carbon due to fires not associated with conversion to

agriculture:

NCE = RH- NPP + EF+ Ec + E•

sites. In the second half of

this century,large areasin temperateNorth Americaand Europe
previously cultivated have been abandoned, and natural
vegetation has been allowed to regrow. Each model grew back
vegetation biomassfrom the extant state of the grid cell at the
time of abandonment. Unlike Houghton et al. [1983], who
prescribed the time required for the ecosystem recovery to
disturbance, environmental factors influence the simulated
recovery of ecosystems from human disturbance in the
simulationsof this study.
2.2.6. Fate of land use products. Land use productswere
divided into three pools, which represent the fate of the
aboveground biomass at the time of conversion and the
subsequentagriculturalyield. Paper and paper productsdecayed
over 10 years,and lumber and long-lastingproductsdecayedover
100 years. As mentioned earlier, agricultural products were
assumedto be consumedwithin 1 year. The sum of the fluxes
released to the atmospherefrom the three product pools are
collectively referred to as the product flux (Figure 1). Annual
releasesfrom the three pools were calculatedas a linear decay of
the initial carbon inputs into these pools over 1, 10, and 100
years, respectively.For example, the annualreleasefrom the 10year product pool represents10% of the initial carbon that has

(5)

(6)

2.3. Data Sets

2.3.1. Historical atmosphericCO2. We developeda dataset
of historicalatmosphericCO2 that extendsfrom 1860 through
1992. For the time period 1860-1958, which was before direct
observations are available, we derived the time series of the

historicalatmospheric
CO2 mixing ratio usinga splinefit to the
ice-corerecord of Etheridgeet al. [1996]. For the time period
from 1959 to 1995, we averagedthe observationsfrom Mauna
Loa and South Pole [Keeling et al., 1995]. Since the ice-core
measurements
of Etheridgeet al. [1996] extendeduntil the early
1970s, we mergedthe recordsin a smoothfashionduring a 5year transition zone between 1958 and 1962 using a linear
interpolationbetween the two records.

2.3.2. Temperature and precipitation. To provideclimate
inputs for the simulationsin this study, we developedglobal
monthly fields of surfacetemperatureand precipitationfor the
time period 1900-1992 gridded to 0.5 ø resolution,which in the

simulation experiments S2 and S3 were superimposedas
anomalies on the standard climatologies employed by the
different models. We derived the temperaturefields from the
observed temperature anomaly fields compiled on a 5ø x 5ø
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global grid by Jones[ 1994] from global weatherstationdata.For
grid-squareswith missing observations,we interpolated from
adjacentgrid-squares.For driving the modelsin the simulations
of this study, we superimposed the monthly temperature
anomaliesusingbilinear interpolationon version2.1 of the 0.5ø x
0.5 ø CLIMATE database [Leemarts and Cramer, 1991; W.
Cramer, unpublisheddata, 1994] employedby the models.We
derived the precipitation fields from the monthly precipitation
observationscompiledon a global 3.75ø x 2.50ø grid by Hulme
[1992, 1994]. For grid-squareswith missing observations,we
used interpolated values. Subsequently, we determined
precipitationfactorsrelative to a monthly climatologyover the
time periodfrom 1950 to 1980 andbilinearlyinterpolatedto 0.5ø
resolution. For driving the models in the simulations of this
study,we multiplied thesetime varying precipitationfactorswith
the climatological precipitation fields from the CLIMATE
database. For the initialization of the models, we extended these

data sets back over the time period from 1860 to 1899. We
derived the temperaturefields between 1860 and 1899 from the
observationsof Jones[1994] as describedabove.Sinceno global
gridded precipitationobservationswere available prior to 1900,
we generated surrogate time varying precipitation fields by
randomly selecting individual years between 1900 and 1929.
Because monthly precipitation is strongly correlated with
monthly temperaturein some parts of the world, we preserved
this relationshipin grid cells that exhibited this behavior in the
precipitationfields prior to 1900.
2.3.3. Historical land use and relative agricultural
productivity (RAP). We derivedthe historicalcroplandsdataset

9O
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used in this study (see Figure 2) from the historical fractional
croplandsdata set of Ramankuttyand Foley [1998, 1999]. The
fractional croplandsdata set, which describesthe fraction of a
0.5 ø grid cell in croplands between 1700 and 1992, was
developedfrom a simple algorithm to synthesizea land-cover
classification

data set derived

from

satellite

observations

[Lovelandand Belward,1997] with contemporary
andhistorical
cropland inventory data collected from various census
organizations.Becausethe fractionalcroplandsdata set doesnot
describecohorts of unique land use change trajectorieswithin
each 0.5ø grid cell, we developeda booleancroplandsdata set
between 1860 and 1992 to describeunique land use change
trajectoriesat 0.5ø resolution.In the booleancroplandsdataset,
each0.5ø grid cell is completelyrepresented
aseitheragricultural
or naturalecosystems.
We developedthe booleancroplandsdata
setby employingan algorithmthat preservestotalcroplandareas
at largespatialscales(seeFigure3). Specifically,booleanvalues
for eachof the 100 0.5ø grid cellscontainedwithin every5ø grid
cell were chosensuchthat the total croplandareacalculatedover
the 5ø grid cell from the boolean 0.5 ø data matched the total
calculatedeachyear from the continuous
dataset.The 0.5ø grid
cells with higher fractional croplandareasamong the 100 0.5ø

grid cells were assignedto agriculturalecosystems
beforegrid
cells containing less fractional cropland area. Furthermore, to
prevent cases where grid cells shifted back and forth
interannuallybetweencroplandsand no croplands,we applieda
9-year running filter to the data set. The choiceof the 9-year
running filter corresponded to the nominal decadal-scale

resolutionof the censusstatistics
usedby Ramankutty
and Foley
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Figure 2. Snapshotsof the extent of global croplandsin 1860, 1900, 1950, and 1990 from the boolean0 5ø
historicalcroplandsdatasetusedto drive the modelsin thisstudy.
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600 - 900 N

equilibriumwasreachedwith respectto the carbonpoolsof ea}zh
model. In addition, the nitrogen pools of TEM and vegetation
cover of IBIS were in equilibrium at the end of initialization.
Because the fire module of LPJ requires climate data with
interannualvariability,LPJ was initializedby repeatingthe 18601899 climate sequenceuntil a dynamicequilibriumwas achieved
for the 40-year period.For simulationexperimentS3, eachmodel
used agricultural NPP to simulate equilibrium soil carbon at
initialization for the grid cells defined as cropland in 1860.
Therefore, compared to simulation experimentsSI and S2, the
total terrestrialcarbonstorageat the completionof initialization
was always lower in simulation experiment S3 because
vegetationand soil carbonof croplandswere generallylessthan

1860

1880

1900 1920 1940 1960

1980 2000

carbonstoragein the naturalvegetation.At the completionof
initialization, the 10-year and 100-year product pools were
empty, and none of the models simulated a conversionflux or

Figure 3. The areaoccupied
by croplands
for 30':latitude
bands product fluxes for the final initialization year. We used the

between 1860 and 1992 from the boolean0.5øhistoricalcroplands
data set used to drive the models in this study.

[1999] to develop the parent croplandsdata set. We used the
booleancroplandsdata set to specify the temporal and spatial
features of the RAP data set, which we derived from countryspecific data as describedby Esser [1995] to define the
agriculturalproductivityrelativeto the productivityof the natural
vegetation.
2.3.4. Other data sets. Becausethe vegetationand soil data
sets used by different models are often linked explicitly to
vegetation- and soil-specific parameters in the models, we
decided to not standardize these data sets, which represent
differencesin vegetationand soil classifications.In this study,
TEM used the potential natural vegetationmap describedby
Melillo et al. [1993], HRBM used the vegetation distribution
describedby applicationof the BIOME model [Prenticeet al.,
1992], and IBIS and LPJ used the natural vegetationcover that
the modelssimulatedfor eachgrid cell. Althoughthe description
of soiltype andtexturearedifferentamongmodels,the soilsdata
are based on the Food and Agriculture Organization/United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(FAO/UNESCO) [1974] soil map of the world (TEM and
HRBM), the Zobler [1986] soil classes(IBIS), or a combination
of the two (LPJ). Annual radiation records or its proxies, for

January climate of 1860 and the December values of the state
variables from the final initialization year to start the transient

phaseof each simulation,which extendedfrom 1860 through
1992. In additionto the useof the historicalCO2 data setfor the
transientphase of simulation S1, HRBM, IBIS, and TEM used
the initialization

baseline mean climate while LPJ used the 40-

year initialization climate with interannualvariability. For the
LPJ S1 simulation,we fit cubic splinesto the annualNPP, Rn
and E r of each 15ø latitude band to remove the effects of
interannualclimate variabilitytbr purposesof comparingthe S1
simulationsamongall the models.This processingproceduredid
not affect the long-termchangesin carbonstoragesimulatedby
LPJ in simulationexperimentS 1. For simulationexperimentsS2
and S3, the transientphaseof each model simulationwas driven
by historicalCO2 and historicalclimatebasedon a completeset
of observedtemperaturefields and reconstructed
precipitation
fields for the time period from 1860 to 1899 and based on
observations

from

1900 to 1992.

We also used the boolean

croplandsdata set and the RAP data set to simulatethe effectsof
croplandestablishmentand abandonmentbetween 1860 and 1992
in simulationexperimentS3.

2.5. ComparisonsWith AnalysesBasedon AtmosphericData

Becausethe climatedatawe usedin thisstudydo not represent
real climate until 1900 and the density of precipitation
measurements
early in this centuryis ratherpoor in comparison
example,cloudiness
or sunshine,
werenot availablein sufficient
with the more recentdecades,we do not begin our analysisuntil
densityto developa historicalglobalradiationdataset.Therefore
1920. We evaluated the modeled biosphere-atmosphere
the modelseither usedthe mean monthlypercentsunshinehours
exchangesfor two time periods (1920-1992 and 1980-1989) in
directly from Cramer and Leeroans database (W. Cramer,
thecontextof analyses
basedon atmospheric
data.Fortheperiod
personalcommunication,
1994),whichrepresents
meansoverthe
between1920and 1992,we compared
simulated
exchanges
with
yearsfrom 1931 to 1960 or derivedthe incomingsolar radiation
observationally
basedanalyses
on long-termresponses,
decadal
using a common methodology.If necessary,the monthly values
responses,interannual variability, and trends in featuresof the
were interpolated to daily and hourly time stepsusing simple
seasonal
cycle.For the 1980s,we evaluatedglobalandlatitudinal
interpolationschemesand periodicfunctions,dependingon the
patternsin carbon exchangesimulatedby the models in the
specificrequirementsof the individualmodel.
contextof IPCC analyses
for theperiod[Schimelet al., 1996].
2.4. Simulation

Protocol

For all simulations, we initialized the models with the 1860

To evaluatethe long-termresponses
of carbonexchange,
we
compared model
deconvolution"

simulations

reconstruction

to results of a "double

of decadal-scale variations in

atmosphericCO2 concentrationof 286.6 ppmv. The HRBM,

terrestrial carbon storage [Joos et al., 1999]. In the double

IBIS, and TEM models, which were initialized with a baseline

deconvolution,
the two budgetequationsfor atmospheric
CO,

mean climate that we derived from the historical climate data we

and•3Caresolvedfor theglobalunknown
fluxesbetween
the

developedfor the period from 1860 to 1899, were run until

atmosphereand the terrestrial biosphereand between the
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atmosphereand the oceans.The CO: budgetyields the total flux
into the ocean plus biosphere to equal the change in the
atmosphericcarbon inventory [Etheridge et al., 1996] minus
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exchangesbetweenthe atmosphereand terrestrialprocesses
in
the temperateNorthern Hemisphere.The remote Mauna Loa
stationhasbeen shownto reflect a closeaverageof the portionof

in theNorthernHemisphere
[Kaminskiet
fossilcarbonemissions.
The 13Cbudgetis usedto partition theterrestrialbiosphere
al., 1996].This signalprovidesa uniqueadditional,independent
isotopic
signatures.
Changes
in theatmospheric
•C areobtained meansto evaluatethe performanceof TBMs. In this study,we
from ice core (1000-1980 A.D.) and direct atmospheric comparedthe relative changein the seasonalcycle associated

betweenthe oceanicand terrestrialsink fluxes that carry different

measurements [Francey et al., 1999]. Uncertainties in the

with simulations of the TBMs

with the observations of C. D.

reconstructed fluxes, which are associated with uncertainies in

Keelinget al. [1996] of therelativeincreaseof theseasonal
cycle

the•C andCO2data,fossilemission
data,isotopic
fractionation, sincethe baselineperiodof 1960-1964.The relativechangein
and 13Cisotopicdisequilibrium
fluxesassociated
with gross the seasonal cycle for each TBM was determined by
the simulatedmonthlyfluxesnorthof 30øNin a
carbonexchange
fluxesareestimated
to be +/- 0.3 Pg C yr-1(1 accumulating
singleatmosphericbox model. The amplitudeof the seasonal
concentration
signalin thisbox wasevaluatedfor eachsimulated
In addition to comparisonwith the long-term deconvolution year and expressedas a scalingfactor relative to the 5-year
averageof the seasonal
cycleof yearsfrom 1960to 1964.These
analysis, we compared the responsesof net terrestrial carbon
comparedto the
exchange at the end of the transient phase with independent annualscalingfactorswere then subsequently
scalingfactorsdeterminedin a similarway from the observations
estimatesfor the 1980s and 1990s based on observed global
standarddeviation) prior to 1950 and then to increaselinearly to

+/- 0.8 PgC yr I in 1990[JoosandBruno,1998].

atmosphericCO2 and 02 budgets.Thesemeasurements
providea
purely observational estimate of the carbon uptake by the
terrestrialbiosphereand oceans[Keelingand Shertz,1992; R. F.
Keeling et al., 1996; Bender et al., 1996]. The updatedbudgets
employedhere are basedon updated02 measurementsfrom the
1980s [Langenfeldset al., 1999] and from the 1990s [Battle et
al., 2000]. The associatederror estimatesreflect uncertainties in

[C. D. Keeling et al., 1996].
3. Results

3.1. Long-Term Changesin Carbon Storage(1920-1992)
Across the time period from 1920 to 1992, simulationsby
HRBM and IBIS indicate that terrestrial ecosystemshave stored
small amountsof carbon,largely becausestorageassociatedwith
the effects of CO2 fertilization is greater than net releases

the estimationof the decadaltrendsin the global atmospheric02
concentration,in the magnitudeof fossil fuel emissions,and in
the average stoichiometric relations between CO2 and 02
associatedwith land use (Figure 4). In contrast,the simulations
associatedwith fossil fuel burning, biosphericphotosynthesis,
by LPJ and TEM indicatethat terrestrialecosystems
have lost
and oxidationof organicmatter[Keelinget al., 1993].
small amounts of carbon acrossthe period becausenet releases
For thetimeperiodof directatmosi•heric
CO2 observations associatedwith land use are greaterthan storageassociatedwith
(1959-1992), we assessedthe modeled interannualvariability by
CO2fertilization.The modelsagreethattheeffectsof climateare
comparisonwith resultsof a singledeconvolutionanalysisof the
small in comparison with the effects of CO2 fertilization,
atmosphericCO2 budget.In this analysisthe globally averaged,
croplandestablishment,
andcroplandabandonment.
seasonallycorrectedatmosphericgrowth rate of CO2 estimated
Although the models agree that the effects of climate on
from the Mauna Loa and the SouthPole records[Keeling et al.,
carbonstorageare small in comparisonwith CO2 and land use,
1995] is assumedto reflect the global, time-varying net carbon the effects of climate differ amongthe simulationsby the TBMs
flux to the atmosphere,dN,,/dt.This flux is composedof (1) the
(Figure 4). In HRBM, climate variability promoted carbon
emissionsfrom fossilfuel burningand cementproductionderived
storagein terrestrialecosystems
while in IBIS and LPJ, climate
from statisticsof energyproduction[Marland et al., 1999],Qt
promotedcarbonrelease.In TEM, climatevariabilitypromoted
(2) oceanuptake computedby a three-dimensionaloceancarbon
carbonreleaseuntil the 1960s when it beganto promotecarbon
cycle model [Maier-Rei•ner, 1993], S........ and (3) a residual,
storage.For the marginaleffectsof croplandestablishment
and
attributedto a net terrestrialcarbonflux, Q....:
abandonment between 1920 and 1992, the magnitude is not

dN(,/dt= Q•....- s.......+
Clearly, Qt•rrconstructedthis way also includesclimate driven
carbonexchangesof the atmospherewith the oceanthat are not
simulatedby the oceanmodel. In comparingQtcr•withthe results
of the TBMs, we implicitly assumethat the interannual,climate
driven oceanicvariability to this flux is small comparedwith the
terrestrial contributions [Lee et al., 1998; Feely et al., 1999].
There exists, however, a conflicting analysis based on

atmospheric
13C/12C
observations
[Keeling
etaI., 1995].
Besidesthe long-term increasesand interannualvariability in
atmosphericCO2 that are observablefrom the CO2 record at
Mauna Loa, the record also exhibits a prominent increaseand
interannualvariation of the amplitudeof the seasonalcycle [C. D.
Keeling et al., 1996]. In addition to small contributionsfrom
fossilfuel [Heimann et al., 19861,mostof this signalis causedby
variations in the timing and magnitude of seasonal carbon

strictly associated with the magnitude of carbon storage
simulatedby the models.Thus the processes
represented
in the
modelsare responsible,
in part,for the variabilityin the simulated
effects of cropland establishmentand abandonmentamong the
models.

The 10-year runningmean of the annualnet carbonexchange
simulated by the TBMs ranges from approximately neutral to
releasesuntil around 1970 and indicatessubstantialstorageafter
1970 (Figure 5), which suggeststhat the terrestrialbiosphere
switchedto net carbonuptake during the 1960s. The storagein
the 1960s appearsto be associatedwith both the fertilization
effects of atmosphericCO2, which started to increaserapidly
during this period, and CO2 releasesassociatedwith the global
effectsof land use, which peakedin the late 1950sand decreased
throughoutthe 1960sin the simulationsby all the models(Figure
6) becauseof a decelerationin the expansionof croplands(Figure
3). Because the models agree that the net carbon exchange of
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Figure 4. The cumulativechangein net carbonstoragein 1920 estimatedby the terrestrialbiospheremodelsin
simulations that considered the effects of increasing atmospheric CO2, climate variability, and cropland
establishment and abandonment. The cumulative change in net carbon storage associated with increasing
atmosphericCO2 is estimatedfrom a simulationthat consideredonly increasingCO2.The cumulativechangein net
carbon storage associatedwith climate variability was estimated by subtractingthe cumulative change of a
simulation that consideredonly increasing atmosphericCO2 from that of a simulation that considered both
increasingatmosphericCO2 and climatevariability.The cumulativechangein net carbonstorageassociated
with
croplandestablishmentand abandonmentwas estimatedby subtractingthe cumulative changeof a simulationthat
consideredincreasing atmosphericCO2 and climate from that of a simulation that considered increasing
atmosphericCO2, climate variability, and croplandestablishmentand abandonment.Positivevaluesindicatenet
releasesto the atmosphereand negativevaluesindicatenet storagein terrestrialecosystems.

terrestrialecosystems
hasbeencharacterized
by carbonstorage

TEM) indicatenetreleaseof carbonto theatmosphere
because

since about 1960, we evaluatedthe effects of CO 2, climate, and
land use before and after 1958 (Table 4), which is the year that

releasesassociated
with croplandestablishment
andclimateare

continuousatmosphericmeasurements
beganat Mauna Loa.

greaterthan storageassociated
with the effectsof rising
atmospheric
CO2(Table4). In contrast
to the otherTBMs,

Before 1958, simulationsby threeof the models(IBIS, LPJ, and

HRBM simulatesa small amountof net carbonstoragebetween
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Figure 5. The 1O-yearrunningmeansof the globalnet carbonexchangewith the atmosphere
estimatedby eachof
four terrestrial biospheremodels (HRBM, IBIS, LPJ, and TEM) between 1920 and 1992 in simulationsthat
considered
the effectsof risingatmospheric
CO2, climatevariability,andcroplandestablishment
andabandonment.
Running meanswere calculatedstartingin 1860, which was the year that the models were initialized. The light
shadedregion representsthe uncertainty (+/- one standarddeviation) of net carbon exchangedestimatedby a
doubledeconvolutionanalysis(seesection2). The dark shadedregionsrepresentthe uncertainty(+/- one standard
deviation) estimatedby analysesof CO2 and 02 budgetsin the 1980s and 1990s (see section2). Positive values
indicatenetreleases
to theatmosphere
andnegativevaluesindicatenetstoragein terrestrialecosystems.

1920 and 1957 becausethe effectsof both CO2 fertilizationand
climate are slightly greaterthan the effectsof land use.
Between 1958 and 1992, the simulationsby all TBMs indicate
net carbonstoragein the terrestrialbiospherebecausethe effects
of CO2 fertilization dominate releases associatedwith other
factors(Table 4). Amongthe simulations
by theTBMs, therange

,

of storageassociatedwith CO2 fertilization (25.0-82.6 Pg C) is
greater than the range of storage/releaseassociatedwith climate
(10.9 Pg C storageto 11.3 Pg C release)and the rangeof release
associatedwith cropland establishment/abandonment
(27.0-43.8
Pg C ). The higher storagesimulatedby IBIS occursbecausethe
effect of CO2 fertilization is about twice the releaseassociated

HRBM
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2.5
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-
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Figure6. The10-year
running
means
ofglobal
annual
netrelease
ofCO2
totheatmosphere
associated
with

cropland
establishment
andabandonment
between
1920and1992estimated
bythesimulations
of fourterrestrial

biosphere
models
(HRBM,
IBIS,LPJ,
and
TEM)compared
withtherelease
estimated
bythebookkeeping
model

ofHoughton
[1999],
which
considered
theconversion
offorests
topasture
inaddition
tocropland
establishment
andabandonment.
Theannual
release
in netcarbon
storage
associated
withcropland
establishment
and
abandonment
wasestimated
bysubtracting
thecumulative
change
ofa simulation
thatconsidered
increasing
atmospheric
CO2andclimate
fromthatofa simulation
thatconsidered
both
increasing
atmospheric
CO2,
climate

variability,andcroplandestablishment
andabandonment.
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Table 4. Partitioningof CumulativeChangesin GlobalTerrestrialCarbonStorageBetween1920 and
1957 andBetween1958 and 1992 AmongEffectsAttributableto Changesin IncreasingAtmospheric
CO2, Climate Variability, and CroplandEstablishmentandAbandonment
Timeframe

1920-1957

1958 -1992

Effect

HRB M

IBIS

-43.6

LPJ

-27.0

TEM

CO2

-27.5

-19.9

climate

-11.8

9.6

14.2

2.2

land use

36.6

36.8

47.0

29.2

total

-2.7

2.8

34.2

11.5

CO2

-45.9

-82.6

-57.3

-25.0

climate

-2.2

11.3

9.6

- 10.9

land Use

39.5

38.1

43.8

27.0

total

-8.6

-33.2

-3.9

-8.9

Positivevaluesindicatenet releasesto the atmosphere,and negativevaluesindicatenet storagein terrestrialecosystems.
Storagevaluesare given in Pg C.

with land use, whereasthe magnitudesof theseeffects are similar

establishment,
which are mostpronounced
in tropicalSouth

for the other models.

America (Plate 2). The models also indicate substantial source

3.2. Changes in Carbon Stor.age Between 1980-1989

associated
with the effectsof climateas croplandestablishment
doesnot appearto be responsible
for substantial
releasest¾omthe
region (Plate 2). The simulationsby all the modelsindicatethat
ecosystems
northof the tropicsactedas a sinkfor atmospheric

activityin somepartsof tropicalAfrica(Plate1), whichis largely
During the 1980s, the simulationsby the TBMs indicate that
the net exchangeof CO2 with the atmosphereresultedin a net
carbonstoragein terrestrialecosystemsof between0.3 and 1.5

Pg C yr-• (Table5). At theglobalscale,all modelsindicatethat
the effects of CO2 fertilization are stronger than releases
associatedwith land use. The simulation by IBIS indicatesthat
the effect of CO2 fertilization is slightly strongernorth of the
tropicsthan in the tropics,while simulationsby the othermodels
indicatethat the CO2 effect is slightly strongerin the tropicsthan
north of the tropics. Simulations by all models indicate that
cropland establishment/abandonment
has causedthe releaseof
carbon to the atmosphere,primarily associatedwith land use in
the tropics. The higher land use estimate of storageby HRBM
north of the tropicsis primarily associatedwith a lower flux from
the decompositionof agricultural,paper,and wood products(0.4

Pg C) in comparison
with the otherthreemodels(1.1-1.8Pg C).
The models disagreeabout the sign and the magnitudeof the
effectsof climate on global carbonstorage.The simulationsof
both HRBM

and TEM

CO2 duringthe 1980s,with uptakeby terrestrialecosystems
strongest
in thenorthcentralUnitedStates,northern
Europe,and
easternChina (Plate 1). The simulationsby TEM and LPJ
indicatethat the land usecomponent
is approximately
neutral
northof thetropics(Plate2) because
theeffectsof carbon
storage
associated
with forestregrowthare approximately
balanced
by
releases
associated
withthedecomposition
of agricultural,
paper,
and wood productsnorth of the tropics. In contrast,the
simulationby HRBM indicatesthat the land use component
causednet carbonstoragein the region (Plate 1) becausethe
effectsof forestregrowthare greaterthanthe releasesfrom the
decayof products,while the simulationby IBIS indicatesa net
releasefor the land usecomponent(Plate2) becausethe releases
from productsare apparentlygreaterthan the effectsof forest
regrowth.

indicate that the effects of climate tend to

promote carbon storage and that the effects are small in
comparisonwith the effectsof CO2 and land use.In contrast,the

3.3. Interannual Variability in Net Terrestrial Carbon
Exchange (1959-1992)

simulationsof bothIBIS andLPJ indicatethat climatepromotes
Althoughthesimulations
by theTBMs generallyagreeon the
carbonreleaseandthattheeffectsaresimilarin magnitudeto the timing of net releaseand net storageof CO2 by terrestrial
effects of land use.

ecosystems between 1959 and 1992, there are substantial

Three of the four models indicated that the tropics were

differences
in themagnitude
of simulated
interannual
variability
approximately
neutral(-0.2-0.2 Pg C yr-•) duringthe 1980s amongthesimulations
(Figure7). For HRBM, themagnitudes
of
(Table 5), and thereis substantialspatialvariationsimulatedby interannual
variabilityin NPP andR, are approximately
equal,
all the modelsthroughoutthe tropics(Plate 1). In generalthe
models simulate net sink activity in the tropical Western
Hemisphereand Asia (Plate 1) becausethe effects of CO2
fertilization exceed releases associated with cropland

whereasin the other three models,interannualvariability in
carbonstorage
is primarilyassociated
withinterannual
variability
in NPP. The substantialreleasessimulatedby LPJ in certain
years(e.g., 1983 and 1987), whichtendto be largerthanreleases
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Table 5. Partitioningof Mean AnnualChangesin TerrestrialCarbonStorageBetween1980
and 1989AmongEffectsAttributableto Changesin IncreasingAtmosphericCO2,Climate
Variability, andCroplandEstablishment
andAbandonmentfor Global Ecosystems,
for
Ecosystems
North of 30øN,for Ecosystems
in the TropicsBetween30øNand30øS,and
for Ecosystems
Southof 30øS
Region
Global

North

Tropics

South

Effect

CO2

HRB M

IB IS

LPJ

TEM

-1.6

-3.1

-2.i

-0.9

climate

0.0

0.8

0.9

-0.2

land use

1.0

0.8

0.9

0.6

total

-0.6

-1.5

-0.3

-0.5

CO:

-0.7

-1.6

-0.9

-0.2

climate

-0.2

0.0

0.4

-0.1

land use

-0.4

0.3

0.1

0.0

total

- 1.3

- 1.3

-0.4

-0.3

CO:

-0.9

- 1.4

- 1.1

-0.6

climate

0.2

0.7

0.5

-0.1

land use

1.2

0.5

0.8

0.6

total

0.5

-0.2

0.2

-0.1

CO2

-0.1

-0.1

0.0

0.0

climate

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

land use

0.3

0.1

0.0

0.0

total

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

Positivevaluesindicatenet releasesto the atmosphere,
andnegativevaluesiindicatenet storagein terrestrial

ecosystems.
Storage
valuesaregivenin PgC yr'•.

simulatedby the otherTBMs, are associated
primarilywith lower
NPP and secondarilywith higheremissionsin tropicalfires in
comparisonto other years. Both IBIS and LPJ tend to simulate
large amountsof storagein certainyears(e.g., 1974, 1984, and

1989) largelybecauseof higherNPP in thoseyears.Interannual
variability in both the HRBM and TEM simulations is also

the amplitudeof the seasonalcycle to increasebetween1961 and
1992. The strengthof this patternamongthe modelsis similarto
the magnitude of the CO2 fertilization effect in the models
between 1958 and 1992 north of the tropics (see Table 4).
Comparedto the resultsfor the S1 simulations,the addition of
climate variability in the S2 simulationsstrengthens
the trendfor

associated
with lower NPP in 1983 and 1987 and with higher
NPPin 1974, 1984,and1989,buttherangein variabilityof NPP

LPJ, weakens the trend for TEM, and has little effect on the trend

is much less than in the LPJ and IBIS simulations.

simulations,

3.4. SimulatedTrendsin the SeasonalCycleat Mauna Loa
(1961-1992)

We simulated the seasonalcycle at Mauna Loa by
redistributingthe monthly net fluxes of the S1, S2, and S3
simulationswith an atmospheric
transportmodeland calculated
the relativechangein the amplitudeof the seasonal
cycleacross
the time period (Figure 8 and Table 6). The analysisfor the S1
simulationsindicatesthat CO2 fertilizationin all modelscauses

for the other two models. Compared to the results for the S2
the addition of land use in the S3 simulations

strengthensthe trend for all models.Thus the modelsagreethat
CO2 and land-use causesan increase in the amplitude of the
seasonalcycle at Mauna Loa but disagree about the effect of
climate on the trend in the amplitude of the seasonalcycle at
Mauna

Loa.

4. Discussion

Analyses based on atmospheric data have contributed
substantiallyto our understanding
of the dynamicsof the global
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Figure 7. Interannual
variabilityin netcarbonexchange
with atmosphere
between1958 and 1992estimated
by
four terrestrialbiosphere
models(TBMs) in simulations
whichconsidered
the simultaneous
effectsof increasing
atmosphericCO2, climate variability, and croplandestablishmentand abandonment.The thick shadedline is the
interannualvariabilityestimatedwith a singledeconvolution
analysisthat consideredinterannualvariabilityin
atmospheric
carbonstorageand estimatesof releasesto the atmosphere
associated
with fossilfuel emissionsand
the long-termtrendin oceanuptakeof atmospheric
CO2 (seesection2). Positivevaluesindicatenet releasesto the
atmosphere
andnegativevaluesindicatenet storagein terrestrialecosystems.
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Figure8. Thetrends
in theamplitude
of theseasonal
cycleof atmospheric
CO2at theMaunaLoamonitoring
station
between
1960and1992,relativeto theamplitude
between
1960and1964,asestimated
usingthefluxesof
NPPandR, simulated
byeachof fourterrestrial
biosphere
models
(HRBM,IBIS,LPJ,andTEM), compared
with
the trendsestimated
from the observations.
The trendsfor eachof threesimulations
are shown:increasing
atmospheric
CO2only,increasing
atmospheric
CO2andclimatevariability,andincreasing
atmospheric
CO2,
climatevariability,andcroplandestablishment
andabandonment.
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Table 6. The Slopeof theChangein theAmplitudeof the
Seasonal
Cycleof Atmospheric
CO2Observedat theMauna
LoaMonitoringStationBetween1960and1992(Relativeto
theAmplitudein 1960)asEstimated
fromtheObservations
andasEstimated
by UsingtheFluxesof NPP andR,
Simulated
by Eachof FourTerrestrial
Biosphere
Models
(HRBM, IBIS, LPJ, and TEM)

Model

Slope,% yr-•

Observations

(0.63 )

R2

HRBM

$1

0.26

0.84

s2

0.27

0.45

s3

0.52

0.66

S1

1.32

1.32

S2

1.29

0.74

S3

1.62

0.81

S1

0.25

0.84

S2

0.49

0.57

S3

0.65

0.64

.0.03

0 84

IBIS

LPJ

TEM

S1
S2

-0.04

0.07

S3

0.25

0.48

Theslopeforeachof threesimulations
is shown:increasing
atmospheric
CO2only(S1), increasing
atmospheric
CO2 andclimate
variability(S2), andincreasing
atmospheric
CO2,climatevariability,
andcropland
establishment
andabandonment
(S3).Theproportion
of
variation
explained
(R2)is forregressions
between
theobserved
amplitude
andsimulated
amplitude
between1960and1992.
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2000], and they currentlyprovideno informationon processes
responsiblefor terrestrialsourcesand sinks.Simulationsby
TBMs complementanalysesbasedon atmospheric
datain that
simulated sources and sinks are the result of mechanisms

represented
in the models.The simulations
by TBMs alsohave
the potentialto provideadditionalconstraints
for atmospheric
analysesif we haveconfidence
in the patternssimulatedby the
modelsfor certainregions.In this studywe took the logicalstep
of comparing simulationsamong TBMs driven by some of the
major factors thought to be controlling terrestrial carbon
dynamics: rising atmospheric CO2, interannual climate
variability, and cropland establishmentand abandonment.Our
overall goal in this analysis was to sharpenour thinking about
confidence in the patterns simulated by TBMs and to reduce
uncertainties by helping to focus attention on what additional
stepsare requiredfor improvingour understandingof processes
represented in TBMs and for improving the data needed for
driving and evaluatingTBMs.
Over the long-term (1920-1992), all of the models' S3 runs
yield a time historyof terrestrialuptakethat is consistent(within
the uncertainty) with the long-term double deconvolution
analysis (Figure 5), which indicatesthat terrestrial ecosystems
transitioned from releasing carbon to the atmosphereduring
approximatelythe first half of the period(8.8 Pg C from 1920 to
1957) to storing carbon during the secondhalf of the period

(- 14.3 Pg C from 1958 to 1992). Up to about1960, threeof four
analyses indicate a net release of carbon from terrestrial
ecosystemsto the atmosphere (Table 4). In the simulations,
croplandestablishmentis shownto be the dominantcauseof this
release. After about 1960, all analysesindicate a net uptake of
carbon by terrestrial ecosystems.In the simulations,cropland
establishment continues to release carbon, but this release is

exceededby uptake,partly becauseof the physiologicaleffectsof
rapidly rising atmospheric CO2. During the 1980s, the
simulations indicate that terrestrial ecosystemsstored between

0.3 and 1.5 Pg C yr-I, whichis withintheuncertainty
of analysis

based on CO2 and O2 budgets (Figure 5). Three of the four
modelsindicate (in accordancewith 02 evidence)that the tropics
were approximately neutral while a net sink existed in the
ecosystemsnorth of the tropics. The temporal pattern of net
carboncycleoverthelastcentury.Long-termsingleanddouble carbonexchangesimulatedby the modelsis primarily associated
deconvolution
analysesbasedon ice coreand atmospheric
CO2 with the relative effectsof increasingatmosphericCO2 and land
datasuggest
that the terrestrialbiosphere
transitioned
between use. It is importantto note that the modelshave substantially
releasingcarbonto the atmosphere
to storingcarbonfrom the different sensitivitiesto rising atmosphericCO2 and that the
atmosphere
duringthe 1950s[BrunoandJoos,1997;Joosand range of sensitivities among the models has substantial
Bruno, 1998]. More recentanalysesbasedon CO2 and 02 data implications for attempts to stabilize the atmospheric
have informed us of the relative role of the terrestrial and oceanic
concentration of CO 2 [Kicklighter et al., 1999a]. The
systems
in globalcarbondynamics[R. F. Keelinget al., 1996] comparisonswith the long-term atmospheric analyses do not
andhaveprovidedsomeinsightinto thebroad-scale
latitudinal currently allow us to distinguish among the algorithms
patternsof carbonexchange
with the atmosphere
[Tanset al., representedin the models with respect to controls over the
responseto rising atmosphericCO2,and it is clearthat eachof the
1990; Ciais et al., 1995;R. F. Keelinget al., 1996;Heimannand
Kaminski,1999;Rayheret al., 1999;Prenticeet aL,2000].These models is capable of achieving a closer match with the
analysesindicatethat duringrecentdecades,the tropicshave atmosphericanalysesthrough minor adjustmentsof parameters
beenapproximately
neutraland that ecosystems
northof the that influencethe sensitivityof NPP to increasingCO2. Also, the
tropicshavebeensinksfor atmospheric
carbon[Prentice
et al., sensitivityof the long-term responseof net carbonstoragemay
2000]. Becauseof limitationsin the datameasured
by the global be associated,in part, with the sensitivityof decompositionto the
network of CO2 monitoring stations,analysesbased on increasein organic matter inputs to the soil [Kicklighter et al.,
atmospheric
dataarenotlikely to yield substantial
insightasto 1999a].Thus additionaleflbrt will still be requiredto transferthe
longitudinal
patterns
of carbonstoragewithinlatitudinalbands understandinggainedfrom carefulsynthesesof whole-ecosystem
without information on additional constraints [Prentice et al.,
CO,, perturbation experiments to the models [McGuire et al.,
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1995; Pan et al., 1998], specificallyfrom free-airCO2 exchange
(FACE) experiments[e.g.,DeLuciaet al., 1999].
Amongthe models,the globalreleasesassociated
with land
use generallytrack the releasessimulatedby the bookkeeping
modelof Houghton[1999] I¾om1920 to about1960 but diverge
in the 1960s (Figure 6) when the expansion of croplands
decelerates

in the land use data set used to drive the models in

this study (Figure 3). It is importantto recognizethat the land use
analysispresentedhere is incompletebecauseit did not consider
the conversionof foreststo pasturesand did not considerpossible
changesin harvest and regrowth cycles within managedforests.
The marginal effect of land use change during the 1980s is

estimated
asreleases
of between0.6 and1.0Pg C yr-•, whichis
consistentlylower than estimatesof a bookkeepingmodel by
Houghton [1999], which considerpastureconversion.Although
the consideration of pasture conversion would likely lead to
higherland use releasesby the modelsin this study,thereare also
regional differences in the trajectory of croplands between
Houghton [1999] and the land use data set of this study. These
differences likely contributed to differences between the
estimatesof Houghton[1999] and the modelsin this study.Also,
if the effectsof rising CO2 are strongerin regrowingforeststhan
in mature forests, the net releases associatedwith cropland
establishmentand abandonmentsimulatedby the process-based
modelsmay be smaller than thosesimulatedby a bookkeeping
model, which does not representthese effects. To evaluate this
issue,we conductedland use only simulationswith LPJ and TEM
in which the models were driven by the spin-up level of
atmosphericCO2 and the same climate as in the S1 simulation.
We found very little differencebetweenthe global and regional
resultsof the land use only simulationsand the marginaleffect of
land use calculated

as the difference

between

the S3 and S2

simulations.This analysissuggeststhat enhancedcarbonstorage
associatedwith increasing CO2 in the S3 simulation was
approximately compensated by enhanced carbon release
associatedwith land use. Climate-related changesin the natural
disturbanceregime could also affect the carbonbalance,but only
one of the models (LPJ) implemented a climate-relatednatural
fire regime. Thus we conclude that the primary difference
between the land use fluxes estimated by Houghton [1999] and
this study are associatedwith differencesbetween the land use
data setsused in the studies.To enhancethe ability of modelsto
more completely considerthe effects of land use and land-cover
change on terrestrial carbon storage,improvementsin the data
sets used to drive the models are required so that the data sets
incorporatethe timing, extent, and types of major disturbances
influencingcarbonstorage.
Although all of the models indicate that substantialforest
regrowth is occurringin ecosystemsnorth of the tropicsbecause
of the legacy of cropland abandonment50-100 years ago, the
modelsdisagreeas to whether the carbonfluxes associatedwith
agriculture are larger than the regrowth. Thus our analysis
identified that the fluxes associatedwith agriculturalproduction,
harvest,and subsequentdecompositionof agriculturalproducts
representsa major uncertainty among the models. Clearly, the
models need to be enhanced so that they consider major crop
types and managementschemes.To apply the modelswith these
enhancementswill require the developmentof data setsthat can
identify the spatial extent of major crop types and management
schemesthrough time.

Previousmodelcomparisons
at the globalscalehaveevaluated
the spatialand seasonalsensitivityof NPP to climateamong
TBMs [Kicklighteret al., 1999b]buthavenotevaluatedthelongterm or interannualvariability of carbon storageto historical
climate trends and variability [but see Schimel et al., 2000].
Although all of the models agree that the long-term effect of
climate on carbonstorage,as indicatedby the differencebetween
the S2 and S 1 simulations, has been small relative to the effects

of increasingatmosphericCO2 and land use, the modelsdisagree
as to whether climate variability and change in the twentieth
century has promotedcarbon storageor release.For one of the
models (HRBM), climate variability and change promoted
storage,while it promotedreleasefor two of the models (IBIS
and LPJ). The simulation by the fourth model, TEM, indicated
that climate promotedreleasebeforeabout 1960 and storageafter
1960.

An

examination

of

the

differences

in

NPP

and

decompositionbetweenthe S2 and S1 simulationsindicatesthat
there is variability in the sensitivityof NPP and decompositionto
long-termtrendsin climate amongthe models;that is, in someof
the models NPP is more sensitive to climate trends, while in other

models decompositionis more sensitive. Also, previous work
with TEM suggestedthat the storageafter 1960 as indicatedby
the difference between the S2 and S1 simulations might be
associatedwith an interaction between increasing CO2 and
climate in the S2 simulation, in which a warming climate
increasesthe mineralizationof nitrogenin soilsand the uptakeof
nitrogen by vegetation that enhances the incorporation of
elevatedCO2 into production[Melillo et al., 1993] to morethan
compensate
for releasesof carbonfrom enhanceddecomposition
[see also Shaver et al., 1992]. To evaluate this possibility, we
conducted a climate-only simulation with TEM. The results of
the simulation indicated that climate variability and change
promotedreleaseof carbonto the atmosphereafter 1960, which
suggeststhat the climate sensitivity of carbon storage may
dependon interactionsbetweenthe carbonand nitrogencyclesof
ecosystems
[seealso Vukicevicet al., 2001]. Thusthe simulations
in this study have revealedkey uncertaintieswith respectto the
sensitivityof carbon storageto climate variability and change.
These uncertainties include (1) the relative effects of climate

variability and changeon NPP and decompositionand (2) the
role of carbonand nitrogeninteractionsin the sensitivityof NPP
and decompositionto climatevariabilityand change.
These uncertaintiesin the climate sensitivity of NPP and
decompositionare amplified in the comparisonof interannual
variability in net carbonexchangesimulatedby the modelssince
1958.

If one assumes that the contribution

of the ocean to

interannualvariabilityin the rate of increaseof atmospheric
CO2
is small compared with terrestrial contributions(see Lee et al.
[1998] and Feely et al. [1999], but see Vukicevicet al. [2001]),
thenthe atmosphericallybasedanalysisof Figure 7 indicatesthat
interannual variability in carbon storage in the terrestrial
biosphereis largely relatedto variability in the E1 Nifio/Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) [see also Keeling and Revelle, 1985]. For
example, the large releasesfrom the terrestrialbiospherein 1983
and 1987 inferred from the single deconvolutionare associated
with ENSO activity that is characterizedby warmer and drier
conditionsin the tropics. In the year or two following ENSO,
e.g., 1984-1985 and 1988-1989, the tropicsare characterizedby a
cooler and wetter climate that is referred to as La Nifia. While the

modelstend to agreethat ENSO yearstendto promotethe release
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of carbonto the atmosphereand La Nifia years tend to promote
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1997; Nadelhoffer et al., 1999; Lloyd, 1999] but was not included
in theseexperiments.Becauseanthropogenicnitrogendeposition
simulatednet carbonexchangeamong the modelsrelated to the
is considereda major factor influencingcarbonsequestration
in
sensitivity of simulated NPP and decomposition to climate ecosystems north of the tropics and may have substantial
variability.The different sensitivitiesof NPP and decomposition interactionswith increasingatmosphericCO: and the regrowthof
among the models cannot be attributed to differences in
forestsafter croplandabandonment[Schimelet al., 1996], it will
hydrology as LPJ usesa two-layer bucket model and IBIS usesa
be importantto addthis factorto the consideration
of risingCO2,
six-layer finite-element model, yet the models have similar
climate variability, and land use in future studies.
responsesof NPP and decompositionto climate. Also, it is not
In summary, the results presentedhere are consistentwith
clear if the variability is primarily driven by variation in
atmospheric data and provide a first consistent quantitative
temperature, by variation in precipitation, or by covariation in
partitioningof total terrestrialbiosphere-atmosphere
exchanges.
temperature and precipitation [Tian et al., 1998, 2000; Vukicevic They supportthe idea that the effectsof tropicaldeforestationin
et al., 2001]. Evaluationof model performancein the contextof
the 1980s have been slightly more than counterbalancedby
stand-level eddy covariancemeasurementshas the potential to
uptake in terrestrial ecosystemsassociatedwith the effects of
inform modificationsof the modelsto improvethe sensitivityof rising CO:. Our analyseshave also identified someof the next
simulatedprocessesto climatic variability and change.To be
steps for improving the process-basedsimulation of historical
useful in this context, eddy covariance measurementsmust be
terrestrial carbon dynamics. These stepsinclude (1) the transfer
continuous,must be conductedover severalyearsto pick up the of insightgainedfrom stand-levelprocessstudiesto improvethe
interannualand long-termresponsesof carbonstorageto climate sensitivityof simulatedcarbonstorageresponsesto changesin
variability and changeand must have ancillary measurementsto
CO2 and climate, (2) improvementsin the data setsusedto drive
help identify the sensitivity of the component fluxes of net
the models so that they incorporatethe timing, extent, and types
ecosystemexchange with the atmosphereand the role of carbon of major disturbances,(3) the enhancementof the models so that
and nitrogen interactions in the sensitivity of the component they consider major crop types and management schemes, (4)
fluxes.
developmentof data setsthat identify the spatialextent of major
The changing amplitude of the seasonalcycle provides a
crop types and management schemesthrough time, and (5) the
constraint on the sum of all processesaffecting NCE of the
considerationof the effectsof anthropogenicnitrogendeposition.
terrestrialbiospherein recentdecades.The modelsvary in their The evaluationof the performanceof the modelsin the contextof
ability to simulatethe changingamplitudeof the seasonalcycle a more complete consideration of the factors influencing
of atmosphericCO2 at the Mauna Loa monitoringstation,which historical terrestrialcarbondynamicsis importantfor reducing
has increasedbetween 1958 and 1992 (Figure 8). The relative
uncertaintiesin representingthe role of terrestrialecosystemsin
future projectionsof the Earth system.
change in the amplitude of the seasonalcycle based on the S1
simulationsindicatesthat the trend is overestimatedby IBIS and
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